Wilson Zehr
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

SteveLyon@BC.com
Friday, June 3, 2016 8:14 AM
wzehr@eou.edu
TroyLittle@BC.com; tinsko@eou.edu
RE: Thanks & Follow-up

Thanks, Wilson.
The students really did a good job: both teams provided relevant information and helped identify actionable
opportunities for Boise Cascade. I took part in several “meeting after the meeting” discussions and it’s clear to me that
all of the BC employees who sat in on the presentations were just as impressed as I was.
I look forward to more of the same next year.
Regards,
Steve Lyon
From: Wilson Zehr [mailto:wzehr@eou.edu]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2016 3:02 PM
To: Little, Troy J; Lyon, F. Steve (NEOR)
Cc: Hayes, Tracy; Stern, Kassie; 'Luke Aldrich'
Subject: Thanks & Follow-up

Troy/Steve,
Thank you again for giving us the opportunity to work on these two projects with you and your team. The students learn
a lot about real‐world problem solving with these kinds of projects. They also learned a ton about Boise Cascade and
the community. Plus, they got a chance to engage with the community – which is always good!
We hope the results will prove useful. The final presentations are due to me next Monday (Jun 6). I’ll make sure that
you get a copy. We can probably also get you the complete survey results if that would be useful.
As promised, here are pictures from the event today:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wmwpmi1d3312hby/AAC85ZPvh5yAUtit9J_6ANsra?dl=0
Tracy and Kassie did an absolutely amazing job guiding/advising the students. We couldn’t have done it without their
help!
We would appreciate the opportunity to work together on future projects and designing the educational program that
we discussed. Think we could really help each other on this front (we have lots of great ideas to share).
Thanks again for the opportunity – we sincerely appreciate it!
Best;
Wilson
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Wilson Zehr
Assistant Professor, College of Business
Eastern Oregon University
One University Blvd., ZH 221
La Grande, OR 97850
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